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Dr. Barbara Green, Associate
Dean of Students, and her husband
Dave Volckmann, became proud
parents of a son Nicholas, on April
22, 1991 at 3:09 AM. Nicholas
weighed in at 8lbs. 4 oz., and 21
inches in length. Mother and child
are doing fine. Barbara will be on
maternity leave until September
1st; in the interim David Levy, the
Director of Financial Aid, will
serve temporarily as Associate
Dean Students.

Publica
tions Chairman and
Elections Chairman. There will be
a signup on MOSH's door un
til Tuesday, May 1, and interviews
will be held at that night's ASCIT
meetirlg at 10:30 PM in the MOSH's
office. you have questions, can
Eric Stout at x6757.

Nominations are also for
the illustrious of Edi-
tor. (Please write Scott and
Mark in.) The election will be Fri
day, May 3. Statements are due to
the Tech by Wednesday at 6 PM.

Crime Tip: The area on Lura Street between Michigan and
where the houses have been torn down, should be avoided at
or traversed in large numbers. A student was assaulted
there. Security will provide an escort for those want it.

4/18 Several checks were removed from a staff member's desk in Sloan
258. The checks were filled out and cashed for several hundred
dollars.

4/19 A car cover from a student's Nissan, parked in the Michigan
Del Mar lot, was stolen. The cover was not locked.

4/20 A graduate student was assaulted while walking on the east side
of Beckman Institute. The two suspects approached from the area
of Lura and Michigan streets.

4/22 A bicycle parked in the rack at the north side of Arms was sto
len. The bike was locked with two locks, one of which was left
on the ground.

4/23 A flat of flowers belonging to Caltech were taken from the
grounds department storage area. An surprised the sus-
pect, who immediately drove away in a Caravan.

Total value stolen or missin : $380

have any suggestions for
next year's contract, talk to you
respective house food reJ>re:selllta
tives, or can Ron
(x6794) dirertlv

ed in his shot
formances at meet.
Glenn BIT me the before the
meet in a showering war. My pecs
really hurt and I couldn't throw
well at all." Tech's Mon
sters are so hungry they eat each
other!

Ned Bowden was Tech's One
Man Middle Distance Army at the
meet, placing fourth in the 1500
meter run (4:21) and third in the
800 meter run (2:05). Backing up
Bowden's charge was up and com
ing middle distance sensation,
Ryan Naone. Ryan ran a 2:09 in
the 800 meters, good for fourth
place.

While Ned paced the 800 out
with fairly even splits, Ryan ran the
race "the hard way", deciding to
play hardball with the Oxy speed
demons for the first and pay-
ing the on the second lap. "I
came the first lap in 61 se-
conds when I hit the back
straightaway my legs just started
locking up," commented Naone on
the race.

The "Three Stooges" Beaver
continued on page 8

manager. It is felt that a person
who is from Caltech will be a bet
ter point of contact than someone
from the food service for the
students.

Last week, there was an enormous line in front of Winnett waiting to eat Gary's awesome food. Only on pre-frosh weekend.

and he proved once
again is THE in
SCIAC by winning Discus,
Hammer and Shot Put at the meet.

But Caltech had its own Weight
Monsters, in the form of William
Glenn and Jeff Martin. Glenn took
second in the Discus to Dargan,
with an impressive throw of 125

5 inches. Martin took third in
that event with a throw of 110 feet,
5 inches. In the shot Glenn threw
38 feet 6 inches, good for fourth.
Glenn also threw the hammer for
a respectable 96 feet, 6 inches.
(NOT an easy task as most people
can't even get off a FAIR THROW
much less a good throw in the
hammer!)

While Martin's discus throwing
was on target, he was disappoint-

,
Caltech in 1989, was determined
that Oxy would NEVER AGAIN
be defeated by the Battlin' Beavers.

And so, Oxy's men came with
adequate strength to vanquish La
Verne, Caltech and Cal Lutheran.
Caltech was second to Oxy and
posted a of respectable per-
formances what was the last
meet before the SCIAC Confer
ence Championships.

"My god!" "What a MON
STER!" "Look at the size of that
guy!" "He's bigger than HARK
NESS!" The whispers of wonder
and disbelief circulated throughout
the crowd at the meet as Oxy's pre
mier weightman, "Big Man" Dar
gan, made his way onto the field.
Dargan was the Most Valuable
Athlete in last year's SCIAC Cham-

Chandler Dining Hall.
Total Food Mangement offers

a series of healthy menus. Hope-
next year a series of lite line

menus will be introduced. More
varieties of vegetarian dishes will
also be available. A professional
chef is going to be on site to con
trol the quality and presentation of
food being served.

According to Mr. James
Minges, the Director for Business
Services, the administration plans
to rehabitate both the North and
South side kitchens during the
coming summers. They will
around $70,000 this summer to
face-lift the kitchens, and next
summer, a major rehabitation is
planned. The sanitation situation
should be improved by remodeling
the kitchens.

As part of the improvements,
the administration has installed a
liason person, Mr. Ron McKinnell,

Director of Business Serv
as a bridge between the stu

dents and the food service
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We have a 22K Blacker Inside
World submitted, so if you
don't want it in the Tech next

someone had better
write some real articles.

by
"We can sneak on Oxy and

beat them in this Coach Jim
O'Brien told his runners in a meet

to last Saturday's track
meet against La Occiden-
tal, and Cal Lutheran. was
banking on Oxy's runners choosing
to run in a Pomona Pitzer Invita
tional that Friday and in the pres
tigious Mt. SAC Track Meet that
Sunday.

The Oxy squad would, O'Brien
be much depleted for the

meet against Caltech on Saturday,
and the Beavers would in his mind
have a shot at squeaking out a vic
tory over a much weakened Oxy
squad. However, Oxy coach Bill
Harvey, embarassed by the defeat
of his cross country team by

The new food service, Total
Food Management, is based in
AnaheIm. The company has been
in operation for three years. Cur
rently it is serving a Catholic girls
school, and a boys school
in Southern California,
and Mabel Beckman Center in Ir-

and several sites nationwide.
Its Gene Cyr had

in between
1982-83 as a of Ser-
vo, the food service then.

The of next year's food
service be 25 cents (per day)
chleap1er. Total Food Management
is awarded a two-year contract. Be
sides serving the

it will also be operating

Wen
Caltec:h is getting a

The current food
Continental, has
Caltech commu-

five years. It has done a
l:>~'V~ .J~~ for the but most

the students is a time for
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CIRCULATION

Peyjen Wu
Jennifer Wright

April 23, 1991
Present: The BOD minus Ran

dy, Gavin Claypool, Delwyn Gil
more, Scott Kister, Mark Lyttle,
Jinendra Ranka, Rob Welstand

1. International
dra says that Gary will not be giv
ing out free dinners like he did last
year. Instead, clubs are going to be
given $350 to pay for ethnic food,
and several restaurants are going to
have booths selling food. He wants
$1000 for the event. The BOD ap
proves (7-0-0). This money has
been previously budgeted.

2. Tanning Invitational 
Rob Welstand wants $500 for the
Tanning Invitational to be held at
150 S. Chester on May 18. He ex
pects .a larger attendance than last
year because of a joint party with
Azusa Pacific that evening. The
BOD looks at the proposed budget
and decides to reserve a decision
until later.

3. Workman's Compensation
- The BOD decides to purchase
Workman's Compo insurance from
State Compensation Insurance
Fund. The insurance is required by
law for all California corporations.
The cost is $250.24 per year.

"Taletha just flashed something
in front of me that caught myat
tention ... " - Eric Stout

4. CinemaTech - This is a
now defunct organization that died
owing approximately $1400 to Stu
dent Accounts. It was. not a direct
ASCIT organization, but it was
linked with ASCIT enough so that
we be responsible for their
debt. would be a pretty bad

More to come later ...
continued on page 8

Daily 4:45, 7:00, 9:20 p,m,
Sat-Sun Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Christopher Walke:n

Natasha Ric:haI'dsc)fi

Shane Sauby
Ruddock 1-55

My one other point is this: The
institute prides itself on producing
well-rounded students. This, in its
collective mind, is achieved
ilirough a large humanities and so
cial science requirement, along
with ilie basic "Maili and Physics
for everyone!" attitude. The rules
then allow the students, though, to
simply Pass/Fail these annoying
humanities requirements and get
away with as little learning and
work as possible.

This is hypocrisy. The litera
ture class in my example is much
more educational and useful than
Maili 2, yet I can't ignore Math 2
because I must take it on grades.
I find this unfair. Under the re
quired courses for my option, Math
2 and Phys 2 are totally unrelated
to anything else I will take. More
to ilie point, except for those two
classes, there is no requirement for
Math 1 or Phys I!

Finally, there are those that tell
me not to worry about it. I tell them
they are wrong. If a student takes
the minimum and
Pass/Fails one class a twenty
percent of their GPA depend
on Maili 2 and Phys 2. There are
also those who say that my
GPA is all that matters.

Robert Harley
Graduate Student

is an unfortunate but
oflife at Caltech.

to be more aware of

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:55 p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinee 2:30 p.m.

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

"D.:l.zz]lin2 ...Seductive:'
- Rolling Stone

very real
We all
this fact.

..

ter ar~umlent.

I iliis
Math

Do,,~ /1:;"0;1 If I were to take a
ature course, as related to my
tion (Biology) as Math 2 is, I
take it Pass/Fail. In there
would be so little that I
would be the "nor-

I were to to
P:l~:s/Fiaji_ on other

it would seem as if I was
Oliver Twist asking for "More?" It
is unheard of.

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

expires June 1991

~'!~J
See Dr. Richard S.

1302 North Aitadena

To the adrninistr:!ltion,
I wish to ask a Question that I

have asked before and have yet to
receive a reasonable answer. The
Question is this: can I not take

2 Phys 2) Like
everyone I ask the
response that it a "Core

RequirerneIlt." I have heard no bet-

difficulty locating ilie correct build
ing. This will come as no surprise
to anyone who· has lived in ilie
Catalina complex and tried to direct
visitors to an apartment. Building
numbers are obscured by vegeta
tion, or worse, not visible at all be
cause some buildings are set back
from ilie street behind others.

Railier than number apartments
sequentially throughout ilie com
plex, there are multiple units with
the same apartment number. The
officers commented iliat it was for
tunate iliat this incident was not a
medical emergency - those extra
minutes spent searching for the
apartment might then have been
critical.

I have also learned that it is not
possible to dial the campus emer
gency number from off-campus tel
ephones or pay-phones. Instead
one must dial the regular number
for Caltech security, 356-4701.

Although on Saturday night the
police helicopter was grounded due
to bad weather, usually the helicop
ter can be over a site minutes after
a call to the 911 emergency numer.
For this response to be effective,
a call for help must be made as
soon as possible. A description of
the suspects and an indication of
the direction they ran off are obvi-

Science Fiction

Scientific & Technical

Comics " Records

To the Caltech community:
Last shortly

before 10 PM, was attacked by
two men as I was walking on cam
pus just east of the Beckman Insti
tute. After the I ran to my
office and called Caltech security
at extension 5000.

Their was

from a friend's ap,artlmenl
in the Catalina cOlmpllex,
ed the to Pa:,adena

should have
much sooner, possibly by having
my call to Caltech
through to 1 number "ftP'" tl,,,,

basic information had been

main lunch entree on that
day was "chicken pot pie." This
was, in actuality, unboned chiken
in white sauce, in a pastry shell. It
was easy to pick out the shapes of
ribcages and backbones in the
mess. The alternative to this
delightful course were the
ever-present pasta in pureed toma
toes, or hamburgers.

It is unfortunate iliat a college
of Caltech's caliber should be
plagued by a food service with so
little honor. We therefore respect
fully request that the Caltech ad
ministration deal with the current
unacceptable situation in an expe
dient manner. We would also like
to invite any members of the ad
ministration who wish to ex
perience dinner in ilie student
houses to contact Paul Rothemund
at 584-1807 or 578-9414.

Brain Chafin,
Steven Sobleman,

42 other signatures

this new policy is not a breach of
contract, it is the barest minimum

630 E. Colorado
Pasadena

it strikes us as a
coincidence that rerucc!yiIlg

sitlJation should take so
the dishwasher breakdown
so coincide with

his contract
one ofanum

CFS if doing to
cut corners aggravate students.

For lunch on April 18, for ex-
the doors ot the cafeteria

were closed until precisely 11:30,
and closed again at exactly 12:30.
In the cafeteria doors have

and food available from
until almost I :00. Though

MOlrI(1rlV-t-'na;~v, expires June 30,

To Kim West, Director of Resi
dence Life

the members
of Ricketts House, would like to
bring to your attention our extreme
displeasure with the current actions
of Continental Food Service. Our
complaints stem from CFS's efforts
to skirt the edges of their contract,
and their willingness to violate the
generally positive, of
life at Caltech.

Since the decision to terminate
CFS's contract was made public,
the quality of the food served in the
student houses has
Student attendance at meals
has sharply in a response
to the of edible entrees.

A typical dinner in the student
houses is now comprised of pasta
in unboned

(or, like dinner of
whole chickens on paper

and a "salad" consisting of
and salad dressing.

For we are charged over
is unacceptable. We

to pay that much for
such a when QOI:lQ-tasnn!!.
wholesome meals are readily
able at any number of restaurants,
at less cost.

is now serving meals on
This does not techni
his contract, since

"r'r,1\,T'T"'''T1D1I.l''T' is not to use
service ware with

ex(:erJl'ion nt----liL;.h machine
which CaN

to advise the
im-

"""", "" Open 10:30 a.m.-midnight (818) 449-9541 "

""""""""""""""""""""""""
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Blacker
Dabney
Fleming
Lloyd
Page
Ruddock
Ricketts

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

$50 for each
open to
classes and date. If
any questions, call Ari
440-9743 or x3691.

Universalists, we seek

r

As

the northeast corner of Del Mar· and Los Robles
a 15 min. walk from carnpt!s).

service is at 11 a.m.
Phone: (BlS) 795-8625

Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Ca!tech Student Discount!

(men) $ goo

(women) $ goo

Cut $1200

Po,rrr,,,, ..,,,, ..,t Wave

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

This Week's was written by:
Blacker: Noam Bernstein & Walker Aumann

Da.bney: Rich Zitola
Lloyd: Jeff Hagen, Scott Harris, Raif Majeed

Ruddack: Jon Liljeblad

We so because WE, as
that it is right.

Lick My Love
Dexter woke up feeling very sick. He could feel the Tommy's burger

in his stomach, and he really didn't want to be awake. There was a knock on
the door, and in came Chris Brennen with a storybook. He sat down and began
to read to the sick prefrosh.

Once upon a time, on a puppy farm in the countryside of Nickel, there lived
a young woman named Bittercup. She spent her days being bitten on the leg
by dogs, scratched in the eye by cats, and tormenting the dog boy. The
boy was named Bevan, but she never called him that. "Dog boy," she
say, "eat your green slop." "Go to hell," he would always answer.

One day, she was suprised to realize that when dog boy said "go to hell",
what he actually meant was "I love you". It was even more amazing when she
realized that she, in fact, loved him too. After a time, Bevan left the farm to
earn enough money so that they could be married. It was a painful time for both
of them.

"What if you never come back," asked Bittercup. "I don't think I could
on living without you." Dog boy answered, "1 will always come for you.
is a relationship - do you think this happens every day?" With that, Bevan left,
but before he graduated, his class was taught by the Dread Professor Koonin,
and everyone knows that the Dread Prof Koonin leaves no survivors. Bitten;up
went into mourning. "I will never go out again."

Five years later, Prince Walker announced his engagement to a former local
farmgirl - Princess Bittercup. Although Excomm gave the Prince the right to
choose his bride, she did not love him. The only thing that gave her pJe:aSllre
were her daily church visitS', although lately the bishop recognized and
punched her in the nose.

One day, on her way back from church, she was stopped by a trio of men.
One was a very large man with a cane. The second was very loud, in spite of
the fact that his mouth was closed. The last was a thin man with scruffy hair
and a mustache. "We are wandering high school students. Is Interhovse anytime
soon?" "Not for another six months," answered Bittercup. "Good, then no one
will hear you scream." They captured the Princess and took her to their
and set sail for Dime.

After night fell, the loud one was looking behind the boat. "Fru, what are
you looking at?", asked the scruffy one. "I think we're being followed, Ben."
"Pbbffttttt! BOING! No one in Dime knows what we've done, and no one in
Nickel could have gotten here so fast." "Then who is that?" "Probably a local
drug smuggler." to be continued...

Blacker

Inside World Policy:
All Inside Worlds must include the author's name. Inside worlds can only

be written by current undergraduates. The editors reserve the right to edit
or all parts of an Inside World, or to not print it at all. No libelous
will be accepted. It is the author's responsibility to check material written about
a person to see if they consider it libelous.

Sign-ups for this year's ASCIT
Formal are now out on the
MOSH's Office door. It will be
held on Friday, May 10th at
Caltech's and will cost

m

location
Athenaeum
Ramo Auditorium
Traek
150 South Chester
Pasadena lee Rink
Athletie Fields
Winnett
Ramo Auditorium

Event
The ASCIT formal
Student-faculty Conference
KELROF
Tanning Invitational
Boffo-Boneerusher VI
Sports Day
International Day
Calteeh Talent Show

Date
May 10
May 13
May 18-19
May 18
May 18-19
May 19
May 24
May 25

K

Day
fri.
Mon.
Sat. Sun.
Sat.
Sat. Sun.
Sun.
Fri.
Sat.

• A

i

,
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by Don Caldwell
Considered by scholars to

be his greatest Ha:ydlJl's
Nelson Mass will be per-

formed and even-
by the Glee
and the Mount Chorus from

Mt. St. College
prc)fes:sioml.1 orchestra

Saturday's concert
which is at PM at the Mary
at Mt. St. Mary's, is a bit far from
campus (near UCLA), Sunday's
will be quite close - just ten
minutes away - at 7:30 PM at St.
Bede's Church, 215 Foothill Blvd.,
La Canada (just past JPL).

The work contains all that is
best in from supremely
confident application of symphon
ic principles, to stirring Handelian
choruses, moments of great drama,
and passages of introspection and
elevated expressiveness. The
soprano solo is particularly
dClnaIldiIlg and will be performed.

soprano,
who will also a

selection of spirituals on the first
of the program. Admission is
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most lyrics by:

Oh no
Stop - Dinner time
Can't eat' this
Can ~ eat this
Can ~ eat this
Choke it down
Oh no
Oh no

Oh no
Stop - Dinner time
Every time you see him
His gravy never thickens
He romps on the floor and puts pork in the chicken
Now why would I ever
consider eating this with others making food they won ~ serve
to Tech
I've eaten around the world
from London to the Bay
it's better really better lot better much better
and Gary can go and play
Don ~ eat this
U can't eat this
U can't eat this
Yeaaahhhh
Can ~ eat this
We outta here

Oh no
Stop - Dinner time
Go with the flow
and its said if you eat this you're gonna be dead
so shake hands with the devil
so just a few bites, and you win a medal
This is it for the winner
eat this and you're gonna get thinner
Move slide your rump over the seat 'cause you're gonna take
a dump
dump
dump
dump
Yeahhhh
Don ~ eat that
Look man
Can~ eat this
You better get out boy cause you know you can't
U can ~ eat this
Ring the bell, Tech's back in
Suck it down
Oh no
Oh no

U Can't Eat This

Can't eat this
Can ~ eat this
U can ~ eat this
Can ~ eat this
My my my my stomach
Hurts me so hard
Makes me say why'm Ion board?
Hate you for cursing me
With a meal to eat that looks like this
Feels bad when it's going down
A super doped rumball from the fat clown
And he's known as such
And this is a meal
U can~ touch
I told you Pageboy
Can ~ eat this
Can~ understand how we're living and you know
Can~ eat this
Look ilt the flies man
U can ~ eat this
Yo can I trust this funky feeling
Fresh new pots and pans
you gotta like that
and you know you wanna chance
a move outta your seat
and get a fly-swatter to catch this beast
while its squirmin' hold on
and eat a little bit
just to see what's going on
like that
like that
Pull a little bit and you see its mostly fat
Let em know that it's too much
and this is the meat
U can~ eat
Yo I told you
U can ~ eat this
How're you standing there man?
U can ~ eat this
Yo sound the bell dinner's on sucker
Can~ eat this
Give me a sandwich or soup
'Cause what Gary is givin them is making 'em puke
Now, they feel you talk about the
Hin:Joyc:n you ta~king ,:bout a meal that's hyped but trite
eatmg Just rolls IS a dmner that bites
this is a chance to learn
What medicine to take when your heart starts to bum
Quick drink up
Either eat fast or you might as well quit
that's word because you know
U can~ eat this
U can't eat this
Boil it down

on I'.!,.n..........

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 G Mon·Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 "Sat 10-3

Hearts Club Gang

Tech

David Townsend's

N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena

Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

BCNU,
zee

. .Wow. It's been a long time since the last appearance of the Dabney House
inside worl~. After last week'.s barrage of Jim's Journal, I thought it's about time
for somet~Ing new. So.: .thiS ,::,eekend, a bunch of darbs are going to invarlp

CAPRA. Take lots of pictures, Alan says. Hmm ... this should be interestin
Just how many people can we really fit into the Sethmobile? Don't worry. La!
ent can hang onto the roof rack.

What else is going on around the house? Now that the prefrosh are gone
that alley 4 +6 population has fallen back to 14 from the 34 that we had last
week. The four prefrosh in 18 had the room all to themselves. What happened
to Laurent and J~mie? I hear De~n.and Bo may have had some company on a
c.ouple of those mghts. And yes,~t IS possible for room 35 to sleep seven. This
time, we only lost four prefrosh In the tunnels. Oh well, I guess someone will
find them someday.

Hi! My name is Karen!
. Have you drawn your roompick card yet? Congratulations Seth. Who's go
mg to be the lucky #8? Will the Frosh Five Plus Two take 317 S. Holliston?
~e careful ,?-ot to fall into that nasty algae pond in the back yard. The statue
IS best admlfed from a distance.

Steve Anderson is coming back. What a cool idea!
So ... there hasn't been a go~ orange war lately. OK, so there are only a

few o~anges on the trees. It looks like blow-darts could be the projectile of choice.
Did you get up early enough for MOSH doughnuts this morning?
Well, four weeks down, not many to go ...

Lloyd
Note: To get .~II enjoYlJ?-ent out of these songs, one

sh~ul~ play ~e ongmal and smg along with the new lyrics.
ThiS IS e~peclally true for U Can't Eat This.

It w,:s twenty terms ago today,
DaVid Townsend taught his gang to play,
They've .been going in and out of style,
But dunng KELROF they play each mile.

So may I introduce to you,
The gang you've known for all these years
David Townsend's Lonely Hearts Club Ga~g.

CHORUS
It's wonderful to play here, Its certainly a thrill
You're such a lovely audience,
Welt like to play your library
Welt love to play your house.'

SEGUE
I gt:;t by with a little help from my friends,
A little help from my friends
What would you do if I played out of tum,
Would you stand up and walk out on me?
Lend me your cards and I'll show you mine
And 111 try not to pass you the queen. '

I take tricks with a little help from my friends,
I s~oot the m0o.n wit~ a little help from my friends,
Gomg to try With a little help from my friends.

,
Physics, Mathematics

30% NEW
GREEN ST.

PASADENA %Oak

1388 Washington .)
(818) (I

Finest
Professional

Services
(818) 795-0291
(213) ~81-7885

CAMPUS EXTENSION



The news on campus is, of
course, Better, Boffo-
Bonec:rurlcher Broomball VI. It's
back and bigger than ever at the
Pasadena Ice Rink from 11:00 PM

to 6:00 AM Saturday, May 18 to
Sunday, 19. We have
for two teams, bringing
the total up to 12 and the cost
$30 team. Don't forget the
de,tdliine to sign is Tuesday,
May 14 at 5 PM at Y. Get your
team together today!

Also, coming is the
Caltech's fourth annual Int(~rmltion

al Day on May 24, from 4 to 8 PM.

If you want to be a of the
festivities come to the planning
meeting from noon to PM

Wednesday, May 1 at the Y.
How would you like to be part

of the 16th century for a day? Feast
on fine foods and drink a of

ale? Watch the
Procession of Elizabeth I
and her Cheer on the
armored for her

come to Y for
discount tickets to the Renaissance
Pleasure Faire. It runs every
weekend until June 9.

the Y presents its
Top Rejected Y Slogans:

5. We're getting a flag, so there.
4. Have you done your double

rubs? Come to the Y to make
sure.

3. We produce the finest Vice
Presidents/Publicity Chairmen
on campus.

2. Jennifers? We got Jennifers. A
nice one, too.

And the top Rejected Y
1_ Free food! Free food! Free

So stop by the Y on second
floor of Winnett or call x6163 for
more information. Oh, and Brian
says "

AT CALTECH, WHICH IS PUTS IT BETWEEN HELL AND
YOUR UNDERWEAR."

And so I'm walking into my house
And my mom and dad ask me what I want
And I say a Pepsi all I want's a Pepsi
But they wouldn't fucking give it to me
They wouldn't fucking give it to me
All I wanted was a fucking Pepsi

And then Kister walks up and says: "You know Jon, People
are still having sex, People are still having sex, Despite parents
and counselors, Despite all their warnings, People are still having
sex, Lust keeps on lurking, It's been around awhile, like fashion
it hasn't gone out of style."

"Kister, what are you doing in Fleming?"
"I DON'T KNOW," Scott wails, raising his hands to the sky.

I put it on the bottom of my list!"
"Oh that explains it," Tucker nods solemnly.
"Hey, uhhhhh, you know if it'll be okay if the Inside Worlds'

are a week late?" Scott leans back, eyes glazed.
"Yeah sure. Whatever." Tucker shrugs.
"Ohhhhhh. Yeah. Uhhhhhh, I mean, it would reeeeeeeeaaally

be bad if all those Inside Worlds would pile up after the pre-frosh
left."

"Oh Scott, is it okay if the Inside Worlds are really long?" Jon
asks handing him a disk labelled INSIDE WORLD AND A
DESPARATE ATTEMPT TO GET NEW RAS BEFORE ITS
TOO LATE JUST LIKE THE TITANIC.

Scott thinks a minute, then smiles, then thinks some more.
Somewhere deep inside him something breaks, grows, expands.
Giant. Menacing. Dark. It explodes outward, encompassing the
neural pathways of his mind in a giant ball of fervor and emotion.
He is overwhelmed with feelings of anger and frustration and hatred
and sorrow and pain and agony and suffering and loss over all
the endless eternal hours spent down deep in the dank dungeons
of the Tech editors office typing typing typing with only his com
patriot Mark Lyttle (0 one with the great hair, or so Monica Oei
tells me). It fllis him, overwhelms him, pours through the caverns
of his intellectual being, a massive exploding orgy of emotion and
passion, a supernova of expression engulfing the backbone of the
universe and shattering his mien of control. He struggles, wres
tles, fights, then unable to hold it backno longer, he fall helpless
ly before his own shower of emotive force, lost to the cacophony
of discordant symphonies that is his emotion. It bursts out, floods
forth:

"Uh, yeah, sure, it'd be okay," he says, laughing.
A mighty fortress is our God
A mighty bulwark against the foe
A mighty fortress is our God
A mighty fortress everlasting.
WE NEED NEW RAS PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE WE

NEED NEW RAS OH MY GOD WHAT ARE WE GOING TO
DO WE NEED NEW RAS OR ELSE WE WILL BE LOST TO
THE FORCES OF DARKNESS OH DEAR GOD HELP US WE
NEED NEW RAS NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW
WE NEED TO INTERVIEW NEW RAS. Really.

Kim West, may we please interview applicants for new RAs?
- Psychomongol

6 REASONS WHY PEOPLE
CHOOSE PASADENA
COMPUTER CENTER
OVER THE OTHERS:

1: NAME BRAND COMPONENTS
2: UNBEATABLE PRICES
3: ONE YEAR PARTS & LABOR

WARRANTY
4: D1RECf FROM FACfORY

(NO MIDDLEMAN)
5: UFETIME TECHNICAL SUPPORT
6: WE ACCEPT CUSTOM DESIGN

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

Quality Minds Enhance Your Business.

130MB HD lind SUPER VGA
• 80486 25MHz w/128K On Board Cache Memory
• CPU Built In 8K Cacbe ond 487 Math Co-Processor
• Landmark =115MHz
, 4MB Memory, up to 16MB on Board
• 1.2 MB &< 1.44MB Hlgb Density Floppy Drive
• 130MB Hard Drive, 17MS..
• l:llnterleave Dual FDIHD Controller
• 101 Enhan"ed Keyhoard
• AT I/O Card: 2SeriallParallellGame Ports
• Middle Size Tower Ca.. & 250 Watt Power Supply
• 1MB Super VGA Card Display 256 Color on 1024,,768 Re••
• 14" Super VGA 1024,,768 Re•• Monl. O.28MM Dot.

SALE yK.lll,;.I:!,··············,···················..:jij'U'l'.UU

• 80386SX 16MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark =20MHz
• 10241< Memory, up to 8MB on Board
• 1.2 Mil 8< 1.44MB High Den.lty Floppy Drive
• 40MII28MSec HD &< 1:1lnterleave FDIHD mE Ctri
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT I/O Card: 2SeriallParaliei Ports
• Mini Tower Ca.. & 200 Watt Power Supply
• 80387SX Co-Processor Socket
• 16111t VGA Card w/256K &< 14" VGA Color Monitor

SALE PRJ[CE:··············,················,····,·$I~~95.00

lind SUPER VGA
• 80386 25MBz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark = 34MHz
• 1024k Memory, up to 8MB on Board
• 1.2 MB &< 1.44MB Hlgb Density Floppy Drive
• 89MB 8< 19M5ec HD 8< l:llnterl.ave FD/HD Clrl
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT I/O Card: 2Serial/ParallellGame Ports
• High Class Mini Tower Case & 230 Watt P.S. w/Digital Display
• 80287, 80387 & Weiteck 3167 Co-Processor Socket
• Super VGA Card w/512K
• 14" Super VGA 1024.768 Res. Monl. 0.28MM Dota

SALE PRICE································$1695.00

pies above snow-line and on the beach. It was really I was
out in the sun all walking around analyzing rock formations.
I mean, I got so tan. didn't know what to do. At times the com
plexity of the indigeneous soil samples posed a significant nuisance
to the primary objective of analyzing the stratified formations of
the subterranean boundary layers? Like really, ya know. I mean,
it was sooooo hard."

"Oh, did you do any surfing?"
"Oh yeah."
Jon looks up: "Was this a Institute field trip?"
"Oh yeah, the entire geology department had to go. They made

us. After the mess Colin Howell got into and after they heard what
a shitty time he had taking sand samples on the beach they decid
ed it was necessary to go in force and with more funding. I mean
they made me go. 1hated every minute of it. I'd rather have skiied
down Everest, that way I could've taught some Tibetans how to ski."

"Yeah," Jon nods, "Buddhists on Skis. Be great for Rossignol.
You know, I'm on a mission from Buddha, and Buddha says SKI."

"Yeah, so where'd you surf?" Tucker's asking.
"Oh it was on some beach."
"Any big waves, 17-20 footers?"
"Yeah, it was really easy."
"Shit man, 1 wouldn't do those waves." Tucker's shaking his

head.
"WHAT?!?!" Charlie peers at him, scoffing. "Matt, you're the

lamest excuse for a Hawaiian surfer dude I have ever seen."
"Oh, you mean you're that good?" Jon asks.
"A little." Charlie shrugs. "I mean, Meghan and I have done

25-30 footers in our time off the coast of Peru. I've done a double
flip on a windy day. Nothing really big. You know, just some
thing to keep me from getting bored. I mean, it's really good. And
every once in a while I've done a triple loop off a 35-footer."

Larry Cheng walks by, points at the door: "Hey, Buddha Surf!
Be great for Stussy. You know, I'm on a mission from Buddha,
and Buddha says SURF."

"Well, at least I can ski," Tucker smiles, radiating self confi
dence, "Betcha you never done a Diamondback on a snowboard."

"No," Charlie shakes his head, ruefully looking at the ground.
"I skipped those, too easy. I always just did the Double Diamonds,
since I needed some air. Sometimes on a good day, 1had the chop
per drop me off near a cliff. I always did best on a 2000-footer.
Yeah, I needed the training to help when I taught people how to
ski. I mean, the French ski team asked me for advice one time
and I went ahead and told 'em how."

"Dh."
"Basically though," Charlie looks at Tucker with a shrug, "I

just think you suck."
ANYBODY WANT TO BE RUDDOCK HOUSE RA APPLY

NOW AT KIM WEST'S OFFICE AND LET US KNOW NOW
NOW NOW!!!!!! NOT NECESSARY TO BE AS STUDLY AS
CURRENT RAS, JUST STUDLIER.

TALK TO CHARLES RUEBEN IN GEOLOGY OR ME
GHAN MILLER AT IPL. BETTER YET, TALK TO CHARLES
RUBIN AND MEGHAN MILLER IN THEIR MIGHTY SANC
TIFIED PLUSH LUXURIANT ROYAL GODLY SPACIOUS
HOLY ACOUSTICALLY PERFECT (LIKE THE WAY JAMES
BOYK WANTS THE TO BE) HUMBLE PALACE
RUDDOCK APARTMENT: CLOSEST THING TO EDEN

'.I:(ltL:.Il:•.••••••••••••,••••.•••••.•••• $950.00SALE

286-12 MHz, 40MB and VGA
• 80286 12MHz, 0 Wait State
, Landmark = 16MBz
• 1024K Memory, Up To 4MB 011 Boord
• 1.2MB &< 1.44MB High Density Floppy Drlv.
, 40MB 28MS.., HD &< 1:11l1t.rl<&ve FDIHD Ctrl
• AT I/O : 2 Serial/Parallel Ports
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
, Mini Tower Ca.. & 200 Watt Power Supply
• 80287 Co-Processor Socket
• 16BlI VGA Cord w/256K &< 14" VGA Color Monitor

LookAtOl.l.r
Customers From....

UCLA
usc

CALTECH
lPL

PARSON'S
CITY OF LA

CITY OF HOPE
COUNTY OF LA

OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE

AME
ncoR INSURANCE
TL ENTERPRISES

SUNBANK ELECfRONICS
AND MORE

386-33MHz, CACHE
89MB HD lind SUPER VGA
• 80386 33MHz w/64K Cache Memory
• Landmark = 53MHz
• 4 MB Memory, up to 8MB on Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44MB Hlgb Density Floppy Drive
• 89MB &< 19M5.., HD 8< 1:1 Interleave FDIHD Ctrl
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT I/O Card: 2Serial/ParallellGame Ports
• Middle Size Tower Case & 250 Watt Power Suply
• 80387 Co-Processor Socket
• Super VGA Card w/512K
• 14" Super VGA 1024.768 Re•• Monl. 0.28MM Dots

SALE PRICE································$2195.00
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WANTED TUTDRS for high school
students. Good pay. flexible hours, no
experience required. Major not important.
For information, call (818) 577-9628.

SERVICES-

Do you suffer from TYPING OVERLOAD?
Advantage Desktop Services can help'
We do reports, term papers, manuscripts,
resumes, chartslgraphs, and more. Call
today and receive 10% discount (mention
ad). (818) 798-8548.

RATES. .$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

EXTRA CASH. Wanted, person
interested in women's issues who has
Mac expertise. The OWC will pay you to set
our newsletter using Pagemaker. Fee is
negotiable depending on experience. Call
Gina Morea, x3609.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES-

FOR SALE-

BIG
Coulter Optics 13.1" Odyssey 1 Dobsonian
with Parks 8x50 finder, $600. Beat
six-month wait list for a new one' PlossI
eyepieces also available. Mark Looper,
(818) 304-0006.

JIM'S JOURNAL MEIICHANIJISE
T-shirts, mugs, boxers. Send for free cata
log. Ameriprint Features, PO Box 680,
Marshall WI 53559, or call (608) 655-4248.

HELP WANTED-

ROOM fOR RENT. Great north Alhambra
location. Quiet street bordering San Marino
and South Pasadena. Large bedroom with
private bath in townhome. Private attached
garage parking. Living room, dining room,
fireplace. and patio. $500 I month plus
one-half the utilities. Interested? Call Karl
evenings (818) 289-9149.

APARTMENT/SUBLET NEEDED-

NEED Til SUBLET this summer? Two SURF
students seek one bedroom apt/room with
kitchen, 6/15-8/25. Under $800/month
preferred, negotiable. We'll rent or pay to
house-sit. Call Deborah (719) 389-7730
(after 5/8, (603) 643-4582).

Ruddock

FOR RENT-

Random Notes
You tell all yo questions
You tell me all yo lies
You ask me for all the things to say
Don't listen to my replies

KIM WEST, LET RUDDOCK CHOOSE ITS OWN RA'S.
So Charlie (Ruddock House RA) walks up to the house dinner

and says: "Hey, you know how you guys have been asking about
interviewing for new RA's? Well, I finally have a reply. We went
over to Kim West the other day to see about getting new RA's and
suddenly found out that she hadn't mailed out notices yet."

SHIT SHIT SHIT SHIT.
KIM WEST, LET RUDDOCK CHOOSE ITS OWN RA'S.
Later, Charlie (present Ruddock House RA leaving Real Soon

Now) is passing by the UCC rooms when he and Meghan (other
Ruddock House RA leaving Real Soon Now) both decid

to stop by Jon's room.
"Hey, it's my favorite excuse for artsy events!" Charlie says.
"Hey, what's this about interviewing RA's?" Jon asks.
Meghan quirks her head, nods: "I know, really odd. I mean,

you guys should be interviewing for new RAs now and deciding
pretty soon. You should've been receiving applications for new
RAs last term. We thought she'd typed up the memo asking for
new applicants already. We didn't find out until just today that it
hadn't been done."

Charlie shrugs, nods. "Yeah, it just sucks doesn't it? We asked
her about it awhile ago and she'd said she hadn't gotten around
to it but that she would go ahead and type up the memo. But we
went over today and she said it'd probably be another two weeks
before she would start sending out memos asking for Ruddock RA
applicants. "

KIM WEST, LET RUDDOCK CHOOSE ITS OWN RA'S.
Ion gets a really weird look on his face and says: "Hey, we

really should start interviewing soon, so like the entire house can
in on this."
"Yeah, it would be good to do it soon or else you might end

up interviewing people over the summer."
"But wouldn't that leave only a few people responsible for in

terviewillW:, rather than everyone in the house?"
"Very good Jon, any other revelations for us to know?"
KIM WEST, LET RUDDOCK CHOOSE ITS OWN RA'S.

The things you say
All the things just give you away
The things you say
'Cuz yo unbelievable.

Tucker walks in: "Hey what's up dude."
Charlie looks at him: "Hey, I was just in Hawaii a week ago."
"Oh really?" Tucker drops his books, throws his beer can in

Ion's chair, laughs at Jon's "HL: YOU FUCK!"
"That was really rude," Charlie says, then shrugs. "But yeah,

I had to 0 on this reall arduous field trip to take volcanic sam-



Summer Work-Study
Information applications for 1991

summer college work-study are available in
the Financial Aid Office. If you are interest
ed, please submit the required application
as soon as possible, but no later than May
31, 1991. Your entire financial aid appli
cation must be complete by May 31 to be
considered. The award determinations will
be announced as completed applications are
reviewed. If awarded, the work-study fund
ing will begin with the July 8th payroll
period.

Ebell of los Angeles Sdlolilrstlips
The Ebell of Los Angeles is offering un

dergraduate scholarships for the 1991-92
school year. The amount of the scholarship
is $3000 per year paid in monthly checks,
September through June. In order to
students must be U.S. Citizens,
County residents, have at !east a 3.25 GPA,
and be attending an approved college in Los
Angeles County. L. A, County residence
may be proven by in-school attendance. For
more specific information on requirements
and application materials contact the Finan
cial Aid Office. All applications and materi
als are due in the Financial Aid Office by
5:00 PM May 17, 1991.

Hills Software SdlO!;,lr"lhill
Green Hills Software Corporation

has announced the availability of $5,000
Computer Science Scholarships. These
renewable scholarships are to be awarded
to juniors and seniors with an interest or ex
perience in computer science. Additional
Iy, juniors selected to receive the scholarship
will be offered the opportunity to receive
a $6,000 summer internship prior to their
senior year. The Green Hills Scholarship is
based solely on academic performance with
no regard to financial need. The deadline
for submitting the Green Hills Scholarship
application is May 3,1991. Applications are
available at the Financial Aid Office, 515
S. Wilson, and the Deans Office, 102-31.

Don Shepard
Submit your creative, WRIT-

TEN, and informative essay to the MOSH's
office by May 10th so we can read about
your dreams and hopes. If you're willing to
work a little, you may actually win a sum
of money to do them. Ifyou don't try, you'll
never know if you could have won. (You
can actually win up to $1000.) So don't miss
out, take a chance on something exciting,
and get away from Tech for the summer!

Scholarship listings
The Financial Aid Office has applica

tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

The Society of Women Engineers is
offering six scholarships for the 1991-92
Freshman Program and one scholarship for
the Reentry Scholarship Program. Applica
tions, including supportive material, must
be postmarked by May 15, 1991

The Planetary Society invites you to ap
ply for the 1991 scholarships and awards.
For entry details please contact the Finan
cial Aid Office. May 1, 1991 is the dead
line for completed applications to be
received for both the Mars Institute Contest
and College Fellowship Awards.

1991 SOCAP (Society of Consumer Af
fairs Professionals in Business) Scholarships
are available. Applications are encouraged
from students anticipating careers as con
sumer affairs professionals in areas such as
consumer education, customer service, com
munity relations, consumer economics and
family fmancial counseling. Applications are
welcome from individuals planning to work
in business, academic, government or me
dia positions, The deadline is April 30,
1991.

folk On Campus
The Caltech Dancers invite you to.

come and join us for folk dancing on Tues
day nights in Dabney Hall Lounge. Dances
are taught from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm, with
dancing from 9:00 until 11 :30 or midnight.

Merit Awards for 1991-92
Each year, the Scholarships and Finan

cial Aid Committee awards a number of
Merit Awards to the most academically
talented of the Institute's Sophomores and
Juniors, and in special circumstances, Fresh
men. Merit Awards are based on outstand
ing scholastic achievement as demonstrated
by exceptional performance in formal class
es and/or in independent research, and not
011 financial need. Last year, the Commit
tee recommended 41 Merit Awards of full
or three-quarters tuition and six honorable
mention awards of $3000 each. The level
of awards this year will be determined by
the caliber of applicants. Applications are
available in the Financial Aid Office at 515
S. Wilson. The deadline for submitting com
pleted applications to the Financial Aid
Office is 5:00 PM on May 3, 1991.

Sif
The Caltech Student Investment Fund

will be giving away money to clubs for the
purchases of equipment. Equipment that you
want to buy must be of a long term nature.
If you are interested, you can obtain an ap
plication form from either our Chairman,
Chris Assad (x6818) or our Treasurer, Tal
Schwartz (578-9652, 228 Page House). The
completed forms should be mailed to SIF,
142-58, by 5PM, May 14. Applicants will
be told of the results within three weeks of
this date.

SEDS Rolls Out ... to Palomar
Caltech SEDS is holding a general mee

tin on Tuesday, April 30 at 7:30 PM in SAC
room 25. After the meeting, we will be
showing a videotape of the Space Shuttle En
deavor Rollout Ceremony, which occurred
last Thursday, Apri125. This ceremony was
not open to the public. However, reporters
for our SEDS NOVA covered the event and
will be at the meeting to describe it. For
more information, call Philip Rosenthal at
577-4664.

On Saturday, April 27, we have a spe
cially arranged, behind the scenes tour of
Palomar Observatory. The tour is being con
ducted by a senior astronomy graduate stu
dent who works at Palomar. We are meeting
at the Catalina HI parking lot at 9:00 AM.

For more information, call Irwin Horowitz
at 577-1930.

Plant Sale
The Caltech Service League will hold its

annual Plant and Bake Sale on Friday, April
26 from 8 AM to 1 PM on Winnett Patio.
Home-made baked goods, plants and a raf
fle will be available. All money goes to the
Service League which helps all Caltech stu
dents. See you there.

japan film Series
A series of c1assie Japanese feature films

will be presented by the Caltech Film Pro
gram as part of its spring 1991 series. These
works will be screened on Monday nights
at 7:30 PM in Baxter Lecture Hall. All the
fIlms wi!! be introduced by Professor Robert
A. Rosenstone, who wi!! also lead post-film
discussions.

April 29: Seven Samurai (1954) Direc
tor: Akira Kurosawa. The best known of all
samurai films by the best known of Japan's
directors. An acknowledged masterpiece of
world film, acclaimed equally for its
cinematography, action, and deep insight
into the human condition.

College Women Student leaders
The Dean of Students Office is sponsor

ing one or two women undergraduate stu
dents to attend the Seventh National
Conference for College Women Student
Leaders May 30 June I, 1991 at the Ge
orge Washington University in Washington,
D.C. Goals for the conference include: To
provide an opportunity for women student
leaders to reflect on the challenges they face
on their campuses and to strengthen and ex
pand their strategies for meeting these
challenges. 1'0 increase women student lead
ers' understanding of the faetors affeeting
opportunities for women and the quality of
their lives on campus and in the world be
yond the campus. To encourage women stu
dent leaders to see their campus experiences
as foundations for continuing leadership at
the community, state, and federal levels. If
interested, please contact the Deans' Office,
102 Parsons-Gates, before May 1, 1991.

Broomball VI
Can you say Boffo-Bonecruncher VI?

Yes, the tournament is back and bigger than
ever from 11:00 PM to 6:00 AM Saturday,
May 18 to Sunday, May 19 at the Pasade
na Ice Rink. There is now space for 12 teams
and the cost is $30.00 per team. The dead
line to sign up is Tuesday, May 14, 5:00
PM at the Caltech Y.

Caltech Ultimate
LAYOUT!!! The Caltech Ultimate

Machine is at long last forming with hopes
of participating in Ultimate tournaments
throughout the Southwest. We encourage all
disc-hucking undergrads to come practice
with us on the north athletic fields Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 4-6 PM. See ya there!!

Submit announcements for Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech.community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

Maureen Ford the Southern
California Entrepreneurship Academy will
be on campus Tuesday, April 30 at 7: 30 PM

in room 25 of the SAC to discuss the pro-
They are looking for a limited num-

of full-time, high potential students, any
major, to participate in a two-semester pro
gram, including meetings with local en
Jrepreneurs and hands-on experience and
internships. The program begms m the fall.
Call the Career Development Center,
x6361, for more information, or contact
Maureen Ford at (213) 590-8011 or (714)
995-5180.

Paris 1989
The Caltech AIAA Student Chapter in

vites the Caltech community to see the Avi
ation Week video of the most exciting
airshow in history in room 306 Firestone at
5:00 PM on Thursday, May 2. Hilghlights
include the Soviet Buran

Su-27 cobra maneuver, French
and Mirage 2000, the new Chinese

F-8 and the SR-71 Blackbird. refresh-
ments and to be more
info, contact Fung at 449-4380.

Club
Shop

Bodysurfing Club
Bridge Club
Caltech Christian Fellowship
Chemistry Club
Caltech Chinese S.A.
En~~ineerillg Club
Entrelprenelllrship Assn.

200
50

100
300
700

50
1000

50
100

Club Horneb<oy 120
Jam Room 750
Korean American S.A. 150
Men's Club 300

Aviation Club 100
Newman Center 380
SEDS 600
Ski Club 100

of HisI=lanic Enginee:rs 50
of 150
and 50

200
300
600

Ultimate Machine
Women's Glee Club

-,1

(As far as we know.)

5 Honda Elite'" 50E scooters-1fd1ll1 brand new, 1991 Nissan"NX 1600*

4 Specialized' mountain bikesBAC~ B 'I' .' . **fBICYCLE TOURING. 2 ackroads Blcyc eTounng .tnps or 2~m:2!J11 set of 4 passes to Club Med®, Cancun**

25 Sony' Discman@ systems 1Nordstrom gift certificate 1Bic' windsurfer board

2 Apple' LaserWriter" LS printers 2 Apple Macintosh' LC 2140 color systems

This is big, Really big.
With 44 winners and more than $46,000 in prizes in

SouthefFl California, PrizeFest might well be a historic
event. Even so, it's surprisingly simple to win. Just stop into

your campus computer reseller and fill out an Easy Entry Form.
While there, take a look at the perfect computer for students and

faculty alike-the Apple Macintosh LC 2/40 computer.
It's the most affordable color Macintosh ever. More good
news: You can now buy an Apple Macintosh computer every
two yearsl So if you purchased one in 1989 and you're ready to

upgrade, go right ahead. Enter PrizeFest. And enter today, With a
little luck, you could come away with something that's really something,

Jorgensen Hulldjing 158-79, 356-4612
H .... ~.~,- out the low cost of LC 2/40 color system!

'Not including tax and license. "Subject to availability. Certain date restrictions apply. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Void where prohibited by law. See an "Easy Entry Form" for complete contest rules and details
Sweepstakes open to students, faculty and staff at participating campuses ©1991 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and LaserWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.



inches in the discus, good for sixth
place. Teammate Emmeline
Naranjo was without a doubt
Tech's female star of the day.

Em run 17.4 seconds in the 100
meter hurdles, a good time which
would have gotten her a high
ing even if she hadn't been the only
person running the event. Emme
line was also second in the 400
meter intermediate hurdles, run
ning 71.4 seconds. She also
finished second place in the triple
jump with a jump of 30 feet, 10
inches.

The 4 by 100 meter relay squad
of Emmeline Naranjo Joan Marie
Gimbel- Kitt Hodsden - Liz Warn
er set a new school record of 54.11
seconds. "Be sure you get this on
video tape!" was Jim O'Brien's
gleeful comment just before the
race.

Tech has no track meet this
weekend, but will compete in the
SCIAC Championships next
weekend at Pomona Pitzer Col
lege. Barring any team
members by biting attacks from
William Glenn or spontaneous
clawing assaults by Jeff Martin, the
squad should be in good shape to
"uncork a good one", in the words
of the outspoken Coach O'Brien.
His final comment going into the
Championships: "Stop making ex
cuses and start making produces!"

On women's side, there
were a number of notable perfor
mances by the Beavers. Jennifer
Remine won the shot put with an
impressive mark of 31 feet, 11
inches. Jen also threw 69 feet, 11

California

dedication has paid dividends in the
performances of the sprinting
Beavers in this year's meets.

In the 400 meter dash, Sopho
more Greg Dudey finished in se
cond place with a time of 53.4
seconds. His teammate Kurt "Geo"
Storm was fourth in 56.8 seconds.
In the 200 meters, Rob Whitely
showed some more of that blazing
speed he'd displayed earlier in the
day in the 100 meter event. White
ly finished in second place, running
a time of 23.44 seconds.

Gary Eastvedt won the high
jump with a jump of 1.83 meters.
Eastvedt, whom this reporter had
earlier believed to be redshirting
this year, has in fact decided to
compete THIS season. Coach
O'Brien feels he will be an invalu
able asset in the upcoming Confer
ence Championships.

Greg Dudey showed off the
versatility which made him a
decathlete in high school by com
peting in the pole vault in addition
to his sprints for the day. Dudey
won the event with a vault of 12
feet, 6 inches. Teammate Kay
Miyake vaulted 12 feet flat, good
for second place.

Chris Brennen tries out a new tactic for guarding Bill Swanson in basketball.
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Ida's reaction to Pham's about face
on the last straightaway of the race.
Ellis Eckland and the perplexed Ida
finished close behind Pham in
times of 4:51.1 and 4:51.3 respec
tively.

In the sprints, Rob Whitely
showed that he has gotten quite
fast, dusting teammate Brady
Montz's drawers with a blistering
11.55 in the 100 meters, good for
fifth place. Montz posted a respec
table 11.77, finishing in eighth,
with teammate Gerard Ketefian
finishing one place back in 11.83.

It is a credit to the sprinting
coaches Al Ross, Tony Reese, and
Frank Little that Tech's sprinters
have been performing at such a
fantastic level this year. A real
team spirit has developed among
the sprinters at practices, and this
spirit combined with hard work and

On the last dub, left hand op
ponent is triple squeezed. The
spade might be best if you have
only the seven and not the eight of
spades, but, happily, he pitches the
diamond jack. The eight of spades
completes the circle: your five
beats the four to make the hand.
"Thank you partner. That spade
five was an awfully good card."

(If East lets the ten of spades
hold, the ten and seven of hearts
would take the last two tricks, but
what fun would that be.)

The king of hearts is led to your
ace. The three of clubs is covered
by the jack, queen, and ace. Righty
fires back the two of hearts to your
jack and the queen. The three of di
amonds comes next, nine, king
(phew!), and four. RHO returns
the spade king, six, jack (!), ace.
All of a sudden, you know that
THIS time that five of spades is
where it belongs. They both follow
to the diamonds, and you cash the
clubs ending in your hand leaving:

Opponent Location

Claremont-Mudd Claremont-Mudd
Claremont-Mudd (2) Caltech
SCiAC Championships (36 holes) Redlands
Redlands Redlands
Redlands Caltech
SCiAC Tournament TBA
SCiAC Tournament Redlands
LaVerne LaVerne
SCiAC Championships Pomona-Pitzer
SCiAC Tournament TBA
SCiAC Tournament Redlands
LaVerne (2) Caltech
SCIAC Championships Pomona-Pitzer
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Partner hits that, so you get to
playa major after all - 3 + dou
bled. You lead the queen of dia
monds, get the 8 from partner and
declarer wins the king. She cashes
the club king, the ace of hearts
(where is partner's double?), and
plays the ten of hearts. You play
low, letting partner win the jack.
He shifts to the spade jack, queen,
ace. Your jack of diamonds is
overtaken and partner cashes the
ten and six, declarer following.

Partner leads the diamond
deuce, ruffed with the six and over
ruffed with the 7. You've saved the
seven of hearts and partner ruffs
with the ten. Declarer overruffs
with the king, cashes the nine of
trumps and claims holding the 53
over your stiff four. "Rats! Sorry
partner, next time I'll have the five
of spades so that we can get them
for 800."

The very next day finds you in
another local duplicate against in
experienced opposition. As south,
your LHO opens a weak 2 <:::I and
partner doubles. 2NT would be le
bensohl and pusillanimous, so you
bid 3NT.

from page 1

crew backing up Bowden in the
1500 meters was made up of John
Pham, Ellis Eckland, and Mike
Ida. The three techers were easing
on in down the last 100 meter
straightaway of the race when a
Verne runner rocketed past them to
finish ahead of all three Beavers.

John Pham finished two se
conds behind the La Verne runner
in 4:49, good for sixth place. Pham
might not have lost had he simply
kicked down the straightaway in
stead of turning around to check to
see if anyone was pursuing him. "I
had to eliminate the uncertainty,"
was Pham's mysterious explanation
for his action.

Teammate Mike Ida was baf
fled. "What was he doing?!?!?" was

Sport

Baseball
Baseball
Golf
Tennis (W)
Tennis (M)
Tennis (W)
Tennis (M)
Baseball
Track
Tennis (W)
Tennis (M)
Baseball
Track

PARIAN
Caltech Officially Approved

South
2+
3+
Pass

Time

3:00 pm
11:00 am

7:00 am
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
All Day
All Day

3:00 pm
4:00 pm
All Day
All Day

11:00 am
4:00 pm

Determining
the East and
South hands is
left as an exer
cise for the
reader.

GOLDEN
GLOBE'M

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(81 -8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Date

Apr 26
Apr 27
Apr 29
May 1
May 1
Mav 3
May 3
May 3
May 3
May 4
May 4
May 4
May 4

Vul: None

North East
Pass Pass
3+ Dble
Pass Pass

11-15 HCP

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you.

by Jeff Goldsmith and
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Day

Fri.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Wed.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

West
2(>*

Pass
Dble
* 5<:::1,

Day Date Sport Opponent Results
Sat. Apr 20 Track LaVerne Men: Caltech 128, LaVerne 20

Women: Caltech 82, LaVerne 16
Sat. Apr 20 Tennis (W) Whittier 8-1
Sat. Apr 20 Tennis (M) Whittier 8-1
Mon. Apr 22 Golf Cal Lutheran Cal Lutheran 456, Calech 495
Wed. Apr 24 Tennis (M) Cal Lutheran 0-9
Wed. Apr 24 Tennis (W) Cal Lutheran 0-9

Although the fastest multi
computers still cannot even solve
double-dummy problems in under
five hours, bridge players here at
Caltech are using every card at
their disposal - even the five of

Playing in the local duplicate
less than stellar opposition,
an opportunity to test your

1=i'1~".,n,P"" system and see whether
can figure out your minor

suit holdings. Unfortunately, 2 (>
gets passed around to your right
hand opponent, who happily bids
2 +. At least you get to play a
major but LHO comes to the
rescue finding a 3 + calL

from page 2

Talent Show - Shane
has come up with a budget

for show and is requesting $750
from ASCIT. Ari and the BOD de
cide that this money should come
out of the social budget.

6. ASCIT Alcohol Policy 
The ASCIT BOD has decided that
ASCIT will no longer fund the
pruchase of alcohol for Caltech so
cial events. As three-fourths of the
people paying for the drinks aren't
supposed to be drinking them un
der the new DAPAC policy, we're
wasting their money. Jason com
ments on how life at Tech is be
coming worse and that there are too
many rules now.


